Abstract-Wireless networked control systems (WNCSs) have been increasingly deployed in industrial applications. As they require timely data packet transmissions, it is difficult to make efficient use of the limited channel resources, particularly in contention based wireless networks in the layered network architecture. Aiming to maintain the WNCSs under critical realtime traffic condition at which the WNCSs marginally meet the real-time requirements, a cross-layer design (CLD) approach is presented in this paper to adaptively adjust the control period to achieve improved channel utilization while still maintaining effective and timely packet transmissions. The effectiveness of the proposed approach is demonstrated through simulation studies.
I. Introduction
Wireless networked control systems (WNCSs) based on IEEE 802.11 standards have received increasing attention in industrial applications, facilitating a series of research and development in this area [1] , [2] , [3] . A WNCS provides realtime control over data communication networks. As the control components in WNCSs communicate over a shared network medium, and the finite channel resources are the major issue which constraints the performance of WNCSs [4] . Generally, the effective packet ratio and channel resource utilization are the two of the primary factors/metrics that determine the realtime control performance of a WNCS.
The sampling/control period directly influences these two metrics. Compared with other networked systems, a unique feature of a WNCS is its periodic traffic [2] . It is realized that the control performance of a control loop is generally better with a smaller control period as long as the network is not overloaded [5] , [6] . A smaller period increases the traffic load and then leads to higher channel utilization. However, after a certain point which is known as critical real-time condition [2] , further reducing the control period will cause traffic congestion of the WNCSs and then result in lower effective packet ratio and control performance degradation. In comparison, a bigger period can give higher effective packet ratio but lower channel utilization.
Therefore, a trade-off has to be found for an appropriate control period in conventional WNCS design with a layered network architecture [5] , [6] . However, the layered network architecture avoids direct information exchange between nonadjacent layers. As a result, the protocol stack is unable to rapidly respond to any changes in the channel condition when the network state changes [7] . This makes it difficult for a WNCS to efficiently utilize the channel resource under the finite channel limitation for control performance improvement.
Recently, the concept of cross-layer design (CLD) has received much attention as an alternative way to address the constraints of layered network architecture. A number of approaches [8] , [9] , [10] , [11] have been proposed to demonstrate that CLD can improve the efficiency of channel utilization, although they are not intended to target WNCSs. Solutions that proposed joint design methodologies using the CLD technique [12] , [13] , [14] have addressed the channel contention and packet delay requirement. However, most of the existing solutions do not consider the channel resources efficiency for better control performance of WNCSs.
Adopting the CLD technique, this paper designs a method to maintain the WNCS network traffic at the critical realtime condition, which is defined in our work [2] . This is achieved through adaptively adjusting the sampling control period for WNCSs. Our proposed CLD approach measures the transmission delay of every sampling packet to determine the underlying channel condition, and then classifies the current network state. The design then performs the period adjustment according to the current network traffic condition.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews related works and motivates the research of this paper. In Section III, the design of the proposed CLD approach is described. Section IV demonstrates through simulation results that the proposed approach is capable to achieve our goal. Finally, Section V concludes the paper.
II. Related Works and Motivations
Several solutions have been proposed to improve the realtime control performance of WNCSs [15] , [16] , [17] which address a specific layer of the layered network architecture. Our most recent research along this direction is presented in [1] , which introduces QoS differentiation in WNCSs for improved network traffic management. In [2] , [15] , the concept of the critical real-time traffic condition is introduced to describe the marginal satisfaction of the real-time requirements in WNCSs with periodic traffic. Our work in this paper on CLD also adopts the concept of the critical real-time traffic condition to characterize the requirement of the channel traffic condition in real-time WNCSs.
The CLD technique is increasingly emphasized to address various performance challenges for wireless networked applications. The approaches in [9] and [10] focus on optimizing the real-time performance for wireless multimedia applications and enhancing Transmission Control Protocol (TCP) throughput in multi-hop wireless networks, respectively. A joint TCP and User Datagram Protocol (UDP) solution is proposed in [11] by using bandwidth allocation to guarantee the quality of service (QoS) for high demanding applications. A good survey on cross-layer solutions for wireless sensor networks is given in [18] . All these cross-layer methods allow interactions between upper and lower network layers and exploit the parameters of involved layers. While they have demonstrated that the CLD technique is helpful to improve the channel utilization efficiency for a variety of networked applications, they do not directly address the WNCS network problems. Our work in this paper will investigate the CLD specifically for real-time WNCSs with periodic traffic.
There are limited reports on CLD for WNCSs. Among these limited reports are [12] , [13] , [14] . Our work to be presented in this paper is related to the proposal in [14] , which aims to derive the optimal sampling rate for a WNCS. However, the work in [14] deploys a fix number of 12 nodes in a grid topology working nearly at an un-congested network condition. In contrast, our work in this paper is able to randomly deploy up to 50 nodes in a location to form different traffic load scenarios. It also presents a guideline on actual deployment of an arbitrary number of wireless nodes.
A CLD framework involving physical and MAC layers was proposed to optimize the signal quantization and network resource allocation between the sensors and controller [12] . Although it reduces the packet losses in data transmissions, it does not consider the packet delay issue, which is a key performance metric in real-time control. Therefore, the framework is not directly applicable to WNCSs.
Using CLD, the work in [13] proposed a protocol to address the reliability requirement for WNCSs in aerospace systems. The protocol provides rapidly route failure recovery to ensure the medium access capacity and to meet the packet delay requirement. However, the channel resource utilization is not considered in the protocol.
Despite progress in WNCS research and CLD development for WNCSs, there is still a lack of CLD-based solutions that can improve the efficiency of channel utilization and also fulfil the timeliness and effective packet requirements. This motivates the development of this work for effective traffic management of WNCS networks through an innovative crosslayer design.
III. The Proposed Cross-Layer Design Approach
The proposed CLD approach aims to well maintain the WNCS network traffic at the critical real-time traffic condition, which delivers the best possible network utilization under the marginal satisfaction of the real-time requirements of the WNCSs. It adaptively adjusts the control period for each of the control loops in order to adapt the immediate network condition between the sensors and controller.
The design is composed of three main modules on the sensor side: (1) application data sampling module (ADSM); (2) MAC packet delay measurement module (MPDM); and (3) period optimization module (POM). Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the proposed cross-layer design. 
A. Application Data Sampling Module (ADSM)
The ADSM enables the sensors to transmit the sampling packets periodically.The sending time of each packet at the application layer is recorded as a timestamp S send payload , and then is passed to MPDM for measuring the packet delay. When the adjustment of control period is done in the Period Optimization Module (POD), the ADSM adopts this new period to transmit new data packets.
B. MAC Packet Delay Measurement Module (MPDM)
The MPDM measures the MAC layer packet delay T delay of every sampling packet that travels from a sensor to the controller. Then, this delay is added in a smoothing factor α ∈ [0, 1] to calculate a 'smoothed MAC layer packet delay' T s.delay [16] , which characterizes the immediate channel condition.
A sampling packet always experiences a network-induced sensor-to-controller delay T S C [19] , which includes the preprocessing time T pre of a data at the sender, the waiting time T wait in sensor's queue buffer, the packet transmission time T trans , and the post-processing time T post at the controller. However, the post-processing time is not considered in this work to simplify the analysis. It can be lumped into the delay parameter of the plant under control [20] . Thus, we have:
Our design uses the MAC layer ACK mechanism [21] . Once a sensor receives the MAC layer ACK from the controller, the MPDM sets a unique sequence number P seq onto the transmitted sampling packet Then, it calculates the packet delay T S C by comparing the sending time of the sampling packet S send payload and the arriving time of the ACK at the MAC layer S recv ACK . The wireless channel quality is assumed to be ideal in this work that all the sampling packets are to be acknowledged by the controller. The transmission time of an ACK frame is always fixed according to the network interface [21] . Thus, the time duration of transmitting an ACK frame and its short inter-frame space (SIFS) is not excluded in this work.
The MAC layer packet delay T delay is calculated as:
where T delay implies the T S C ; T S IFS is the SIFS time and T ACK is the time duration to transmit an ACK, respectively. To prevent aggressive results of measuring the packet delays, this work adds a smoothing factor in T delay to calculate T s.delay :
where T s.delay old is the previous value of T s.delay ; α is the smoothing factor. To prevent exaggerated calculation of T s.delay , we suggest a range between 0.8 and 0.9 for α.
C. Period Optimization Module (POM)
The POM adjusts the control period of the sensors for each of the control loops based on the measured T s.delay . The operation of the POM is separated into three phases, i.e., Phase 1: network state classification; Phase 2: threshold of period adjustment (phase 2); and Phase 3: period adjustment.
1) Phase 1: Network State Classification:
In this phase, the POM uses three condition statements to classify the network states, as shown in Algorithm 1.
From the critical real-time traffic condition [15] , when T s.delay is greater than or equal to the current T , it violates the timeliness requirement and also means that the network is a congestion state. However, when T s.delay is smaller than but intensely close to T , the network state is tending to be congested. Thus, this work sets up the first condition statement in line 2 that if T s.delay is larger than or equal to 80% of T , the network is classified as the 'Congestion state'. In line 4, if the current T s.delay is less than 80% of T and also greater than or equal to 60% of T , the network is classified to the 'Acceptance state'. The third condition statement enables to classify the 'Un-congestion state'. When the T s.delay is strictly less than 60% of T , it implies that the network has sufficient bandwidth of channel resource to exploit.
2) Phase 2: Threshold of Period Adjustment: The POM calculates a threshold value to avoid the exaggerated adjusting margin that may result in an overrun of period adjustment. Algorithm 2 shows the process of threshold calculation for the 'Congestion' state. The initial threshold H for this state is established in line 2. After that, the current T s.delay and T are saved to T s.delay old and T old in lines 10 and 11, respectively. When a new packet arrives, the POM compares its T s.delay with T s.delay old to observe the difference between the current network condition and the previous one. If the new coming T s.delay is greater or equal to 80% of previous delay T s.delay old , the immediate network condition is still in congestion and the threshold value shall be increased by 25% as (line 5). If the new coming T s.delay is less than 80% of T s.delay old , the threshold shall remain unchanged (line 7) because the previous T is able to address the current network requirement.
Algorithm 3 specifies the threshold calculation for both 'Acceptance' and 'Un-congestion' states. The initial threshold is established in line 2, and the current T s.delay and T are saved to T s.delay old and T old in lines 18 and 19, respectively.
If the new T s.delay is not less than 80% of T s.delay old (line 4), the network becomes congested. The POM further examines the difference between current period T and previous period T old (line 5). If T < T old , the current period may cause congestion. Thus, the threshold shall be increased by 25% to prevent network congestion (line 6). However, if T ≥ T old , the previous period satisfies the current network requirement. Thus, there is no need to adjust the threshold (line 8).
If T s.delay is less than 80% of T s.delay old , the network condition is still acceptable. In this case, if T < T old , it implies that the current bandwidth of channel has sufficient space to increase the traffic. Thus, the threshold shall be slightly reduced (line 12). By contrast, if T ≥ T old , it implies that the previous period can fulfill the network requirement and the threshold remains unchanged (line 14).
3) For the 'Un-congestion' state, the measured T s.delay is certainly less than T . Algorithm 5 shows the period adjustment process. Line 1 calculates ΔP, where β u ∈ [0, 1] is the smoothing factor used for the un-congestion state.
The expected T new = T − ΔP. If this expected T new > H (the threshold), this T new will not cause network congestion. Then, the POM adopts the expected T new as the new period (line 3). However, if the expected T new < H, it implies that network congestion may occur, and thus the current T is still maintained (line 5).
Note that the value of β u is variable in the un-congestion state because it depends on the number of sensors. From experiments shown in Figure 2 , a guideline is provided in Equation (4) through linear regression for selection of the value of the smoothing factor β u :
whereβ u stands for the estimated value of β u , and n is the number of sensors.
IV. Performance Evaluation Performance evaluation is to answer the following two questions: 1) in terms of effective data packets, can the proposed CLD approach achieve the timeliness requirement and improve the effectively received packet ratio? and 2) in terms of the efficiency of channel utilization, can the proposed CLD approach efficiently exploit the limited channel resources? These two questions lead to three main criteria for performance analysis: average MAC layer packet delay T delay avg , effective packet ratio R e f f ective , and channel utilization R CU . MAC layer packet delay T delay is the most important metric in real-time control applications since it is exploited to characterize the channel condition. The average MAC layer packet delay T delay avg is helpful in understanding current network condition at runtime.
An effective packet refers to a data packet successfully received by the controller from a sensor within the defined control period. Let N R , N OUT and N S denote the numbers of received packets, ineffective or outdated packets, and total packets sent from a sensor node, respectively. The effective packet ratio is calculated as:
A. Simulation Settings
Consider a WNCS with a star network topology. A controller is deployed in the center, and sensors are randomly deployed on a circle around the controller. Table I lists the basic wireless network specifications for all simulations. Other basic specifications include:
• The timespan or each simulation scenario is 90 seconds.
Sensor No. 1 starts to transmit its first packets at 11.0s. After an interval of 20 μs, Sensor No. 2 starts to transmit its first sampling packet as well. This turn keeps running till the last sensor. All transmissions stop at 101.0s.
• As the packet size in a typical WNCSs is fixed and short, the payload of the application layer is set to 200 Bytes. 
B. Experiment, Case Studies and Scenarios
Simulations are conducted through an experiment and case studies. The experiment finds out the marginal control periods that lead to network congestion. The case studies test the capability of the proposed CLD approach to fulfill the timeliness requirement when the network is initially under a congestion condition. For the case studies, different number of sensors are deployed to simulate different system scales. From Scenarios 1 to 4: n = 20, 30, 40, and 50, respectively. Figure 3 shows the experiment results for the marginal control period under different number of sensors. For Scenario 1 (n = 20), the marginal control period is slightly smaller than 9ms (but bigger than 8ms). For Scenario (n = 30), the marginal control period is smaller than 14ms but bigger than 13ms. For n = 40, the marginal control period is over less than 19ms but over 18ms. For n = 50 in Scenario 4, the marginal control period is smaller than 24ms but bigger than 23ms. These results will be further used in our two case studies.
C. Results of Case Studies
The Case Studies begin with congested network condition. From the experiment on marginal control periods shown above, the initial periods of the WNCSs are set to 8ms, 13ms, 18ms, and 23ms for the systems with 20, 30, 40, and 50 sensors (Scenarios 1 to 4), respectively. Table II shows that as we can expect, the average delays all exceeded the pre-defined control periods without using the proposed CLD approach. By contrast, when the proposed CLD approach is applied, the average delays are around only 1ms in all scenarios even though the initial traffic load is heavy. Table III shows that without the CLD, the effective packets received by the controller are less than 40% for all scenarios. The CLD improves the ratios of effective received packets to over 98% for all scenarios. For channel utilization, as the traffic load is initially set to a congested condition, the channel resources are highly utilized. As we expect, the CLD only gives some slight changes in channel utilization. Figure 4 gives close-ups of the delay performance in Scenario 4 with 50 sensors and initial control period of 23ms when no CLD is used. It is obvious that the delays are mostly exceeded the control period of 23ms, indicating the dissatisfaction of the real-time requirements of the WNCS.
In comparison, Figure 4 (b) gives close-ups of the delays information of the data packets sent from the same sensor when the proposed CLD is applied. The process of the control period adjustment is also displayed in the figure. It is seen from Figure 4 (b) that after a transition process, the CLD maintains the MAC layer delay well under the control period of 23ms.
V. Conclusion
A cross-layer design approach has been presented in this paper for traffic management in real-time WNCS with periodic traffic. It maintains the WNCS network at the critical realtime traffic condition that marginally satisfy the real-time data transmission requirement, and thus delivers the maximum possible network traffic and channel utilization, which link to the control performance indirectly. It has the features of measuring the MAC layer packet delay, classifying the network into congested or un-congested states, and adaptively adjusting the sampling/control period of the sensors. It has been shown that the presented CLD approach is able to adapt to different levels of network conditions to adjust the control period. Case studies have been conducted to demonstrate the effectiveness of the CLD approach in terms of improving the MAC layer delay, effective packets received by the controller, and the channel utilization of the WNCS networks.
